We read with great interest the article by Porrata et al., suggesting that for patients with follicular lymphoma (FL), a higher absolute lymphocyte count (ALC) at the time of administration of 90 Y-ibritumomab tiuxetan predicted both improved response and survival. 1 The postulated mechanism for this relationship was that the higher ALC reflected 'immune competence', allowing improved antibody-dependent cellular cytotoxicity (ADCC) and complement-mediated lysis. Given their observation we analyzed our own institutional data of 131 I-rituximab 2 used for radio-immunotherapy (RIT) in patients with indolent B-cell non-Hodgkin lymphoma (NHL), to explore if the ALC predicted response, time to progression (TTP) and overall survival (OS). Treatment with a conjugated chimeric monoclonal antibody with a longer circulatory half-life, would be expected to have a greater degree of ADCC than the murine parent B1 antibody of ibritumomab, given the human-derived Fc portion of rituximab. Thirty-five consecutive patients with relapsed indolent NHL received 131 I-rituximab between August 2000 and January 2008. Twenty-nine patients had been treated in the context of a multicenter phase II clinical trial, whose data has previously been published. 2 The administered activity of the radio-immunotherapeutic dose was calculated to deliver an estimated whole-body radiation absorbed dose of 0.75 Gy as described previously. 4 The ALC was obtained from automated full blood counts taken at a median of 4 days (range, 0-14) prior to the tracer dose of 131 I-rituximab, which is given 7 days prior to the radioimmunotherapeutic dose.
The characteristics of the 35 patients are summarized in Table 1 . The median age was 61 years (range, 24-78). The histological diagnoses included FL (n ¼ 26), small lymphocytic (5), marginal zone (3) and lymphoplasmocytoid NHL (1). The median ALC prior to 131 I-rituximab was 1.05 Â 10 9 /l (range, 0.25-2.56). There were 15 patients with an ALC of o1 Â 10 9 /l, 10 of whom attained complete remission (CR) (67%), two partial remission (PR) (13%) and three with stable disease (SD) with an overall response rate (ORR) of 80%. The group of 20 patients with an ALC of X1 Â 10 9 /l had an ORR of 59%, with two CR's, two CR unconfirmed (CRu) (total 20%), nine PR's (45%), four SD (20%) and three progressive diseases (15%). The difference in CR rate was highly significantly in favor of a low ALC (P ¼ 0.0005), although was not for ORR (P ¼ 0.15).
As of March 2008, 10 patients had died, and the median follow-up of the 25 surviving patients is 53 months (range, 3-88), with a median TTP of 9 months (range, 3 to 80 þ ) for all treated patients. At the time of analysis 29 patients (83%) had shown disease progression and one died in ongoing CR from metastatic melanoma. In our patients, the median TTP was statistically significantly longer for those with an ALC of o1 Â 10 9 /l compared with those with an ALC of X1 Â 10 9 /l (median PFS 12 months vs 8 months, P ¼ 0.044) ( Figure 1 ). Furthermore, of a small subset of patients with the most durable PFS, who remain in CR, at 59 þ , 65 þ and 80 þ months all had ALC of o1 Â 10 9 /l (0.83, 0.6 and 0.68 Â 10 9 /l respectively). Ten patients had died, all but one from complications of relapsed NHL, and the median OS has not been reached, and the 5-year actuarial survival rate is 60 (s.e.±10%). Survival did not differ according to pre-treatment ALC level; 5-year actuarial survival rates were 67±14% for those with ALCo1.0 and 52±15% for those with ALCX1.0 (P ¼ 0.44). Thirteen of the 24 patients previously treated with rituximab had responded to their last rituximab treatment, and there was no difference in the ALC of patients who had responded compared to those who did not respond, prior to 131 I-rituximab (responders median ALC 1.05 Â 10 9 /l (range, 0.29-1.98), non-responders median ALC 1.06 Â 10 9 /l (range, 0.50-1.58) P ¼ 0.62). There was no difference in TTP following 131 I-rituximab among those patients who had previously been treated with rituximab according to pre-RIT ALC (median PFS 12 vs 8 months, for o1.0 and X1.0, respectively; P ¼ 0.30). Restricting the analysis to the 26 patients with follicular NHL (13 patients with ALCo1.0 and 13 with ALCX1.0), the results were similar to those for the whole population. There was no evidence of higher response rates for the group with ALCX1.0 (ORR 77%, CR rate 13%) compared to those with lower ALC (ORR 77%, CR rate 62%). Further, TTP was not superior for the higher ALC group (P ¼ 0.19; median 8 vs 12 months, actuarial 2-year freedom from progression 8±8 vs 21 ± 12%).
Thus, in marked contrast to the report by Porrata et al., we did not find that patients with a higher ALC had a superior response rate, TTP or OS. Conversely in our cohort those patients with ALC of o1 Â 10 9 /l were significantly more likely to achieve a CR, and have improved TTP, and although there was no Letters to the Editor difference in OS, a small subgroup of these patients with low pre-treatment ALC had prolonged ongoing CR. The reasons for the differences between our cohort and that reported by Porrata et al. are unclear, as is the consideration of whether prior treatment affects outcome, despite both groups including heavily pretreated patients. Possibilities for the differences observed include our use of the chimeric anti-CD20 antibody rituximab for RIT, which is cleared from the circulation at a slower rate than murine antibodies, as well as the use of 131 Iodine as a radioisotope rather than 90 Yttrium. However, it is difficult to conceptualize how these minor differences in an otherwise similar treatment modality would result in such a marked divergence in outcome. Both studies are retrospective analyses from single institutions. We would suggest that in contrast to the proposal of Porrata et al., the ALC cannot yet be used as a stratification factor for tumor response and TTP following RIT and should not be used to select patients for such therapy. The potential prognostic role of ALC, and specifically subset analysis of regulatory, cytotoxic and helper T cells, natural killer cells, and indeed the putative role of ADCC more generally in the therapeutic activity of RIT, will need to be clarified in the context of prospective clinical trials. Reply to 'Claimed association of absolute lymphocyte count with therapeutic efficacy of radio-immunotherapy in patients with indolent lymphoma cannot be verified in an independence data set' by Mark J Bishton et al Leukemia (2008) We read with interest the study by Bishton et al.
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1 evaluating the role of absolute lymphocyte count (ALC) on survival and response rate in a cohort of 35 patients with indolent nonHodgkin lymphoma treated with 131 I-rituximab. In contrast to our previous publication, 2 Bishton et al. reported an improved time to progression and better likelihood to achieve a complete response in patient with an ALC o1.0 Â 10 9 /l after treated with radio-immunotherapy (RIT).
The pressing question based on the study by Bishton and co-workers and our study is if the ALC is the best marker of host immunity affecting survival in patients treated with RIT. The ALC, as a surrogate maker of host immunity has been reported to be a significant factor for survival for different hematological 3 and solid tumor malignancies, 3 at diagnosis, 4 during standard chemotherapy, 5 as well as after autologous stem cell transplantation. 3 Moreover, ALC is a prognostic factor for survival not only in the adult setting, but also in the pediatric setting.
6,7 A limitation of the ALC is that the ALC does not identify the specific lymphocyte subset affecting survival. Besides both studies being retrospective, a major limitation of both studies is the lack of lymphocyte subset analysis to further delineate which lymphocyte analysis might affect survival post-RIT and by which immunological mechanism.
Is the ALC lymphocyte subset analysis important? The obvious answer is yes. Recent reports have shown that the ALC at diagnosis in patients with diffuse large B-cell lymphoma is a prognostic factor for survival. 8 In the French study (LNH98B3), 9 diffuse large B-cell lymphoma patients that at diagnosis had a higher NK cell count, and not the ALC, experienced superior survival compared to those who did not. So that fact that the study by Bishton et al. identified that patient with Letters to the Editor
